1. Introduction
===============

Since its introduction in 2004, endobronchial ultrasound-transbronchial needle aspiration (EBUS-TBNA) has become one of the most important tools available to chest physicians for the diagnosis of intrathoracic lymphadenopathy and para-bronchial structures.^\[[@R1]\]^ The reach of this technique is not limited to these structures, and cases of pleural lesion biopsies and transvascular biopsies have been reported^\[[@R2],[@R3],[@R4]\]^ To our knowledge, pleural fluid collections has not been accessed with EBUS. We present a case of a loculated fluid collection that was suspected to cause fever and dyspnea and was not amenable to traditional thoracentesis, but was successfully sampled and drained using the EBUS scope via the esophagus.

2. Case presentation
====================

A 52-year-old woman with a history of stage 4 breast cancer presented to the hospital for fever of 1-week duration and worsening shortness of breath. She had known pleural involvement of her cancer and underwent tunneled pleural catheter placement 8 months prior due to recurrent malignant pleural effusion. She achieved spontaneous pleurodesis and the catheter was eventually removed without significant residual fluid collection seen on imaging. Upon our exam, the prior tunneled catheter site was nonerythematous and clearly not infected. The chest x-ray; however, showed a new left apical well-rounded opacity. Subsequent chest computed tomography scan showed a new 6.5 cm well-circumscribed left apical lesion of homogeneous density consistent with fluid as opposed to a mass (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The patient was started on broad-spectrum antibiotics but continued to have fevers. Due to persistent fevers without a clear source despite extensive work-up, our team pursued sampling and drainage of this collection. Given the apical and medial location with the proximity to the esophagus, we used the EBUS bronchoscope via an esophageal approach to access the fluid collection (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). One hundred fifty cc of dark brown fluid was drained successfully, and the patient tolerated the procedure well. The patient\'s fever resolved the following day, her dyspnea improved, and she was discharged home and completed a 14-day course of antibiotics. Fluid analysis was consistent with an exudate with slightly decreased glucose. No organisms grew from the pleural fluid, possibly due to several days of antibiotics before the procedure. Final fluid cytology was positive for malignancy consistent with known patient malignancy.

![Left apical and medial pleural fluid collection.](medi-98-e17555-g001){#F1}

![Transesophageal needle aspiration with EBUS scope. EBUS = endobronchial ultrasound.](medi-98-e17555-g002){#F2}

3. Discussion
=============

The convex curvilinear ultrasound bronchoscope (EBUS scope) has revolutionized the field of bronchoscopy and has become one of the most important tools available to chest physicians for the diagnosis of intrathoracic lymphadenopathy, para-bronchial structures and the staging of lung cancer.^\[[@R1]\]^ It is recommended as a first step sampling technique by the American College of Chest Physicians 2013 evidence-based practice guidelines.^\[[@R5]\]^ The reach of the EBUS scope has even extended beyond these structures and cases of pleural lesion biopsies and transvascular biopsies have been described.^\[[@R2],[@R3],[@R4]\]^ The applications of this scope are not; however, limited to a bronchial approach, and the EBUS scope has been used via the esophagus for the diagnosis of nodal and non-nodal thoracic abnormalities. It is particularly effective for left para-aortic, para-esophageal, and sometimes aortopulmonary window lymph node stations. It is also effective for some left upper lobe parenchymal masses and sometimes for sampling of the left adrenal gland. The use of the esophagus is often a better option for some patients with limited respiratory reserve and sometimes the only available option, such as the case of a patient intubated with a small endotracheal tube.^\[[@R6],[@R7]\]^ To our knowledge, this is the first description of pleural fluid aspiration using an EBUS scope via the esophagus. It did allow providing a diagnosis and a treatment that was not otherwise possible. Certainly, the location of this patient\'s pleural collection was favorable for an esophageal approach. While this may not be the case in many pleural collections, this approach should be considered when the circumstances are favorable.

A legitimate concern is the risk of introducing an infection in the pleural space. EBUS-TBNA has been shown to be a safe procedure with very low infectious complications rate. Most infectious complications were reported when the puncture site is necrotic or cystic, where the blood flow is slight, resistance is decreased, and bacterial attachment clearance is decreased.^\[[@R8],[@R9]\]^ This is of real concern when puncturing a pleural fluid collection. The postulated mechanism for pleural inoculation is that as the bronchoscope traverses the naso-oropharyngeal region, the working channel becomes contaminated. When the transbronchial needle passes through the working channel, the needle becomes contaminated and could potentially inoculate sampled tissue. Although the needle designed for this scope has an outer sheath to minimize sample contamination, this sheath still passes through the working channel. When the needle is deployed at the site of interest, it passes through the distal end of this sheath and can become contaminated. Another possibility is contamination of the stylet when multiple punctures are applied. To prevent these complications, universal guidelines should be followed including disinfection of devices according to the guidelines and careful observation of the post-procedure course for signs of infection are important.^\[[@R10]\]^ Particular attention should be given to avoid stylet contamination. Prophylactic antibiotic administration, although not recommended in routine diagnostic bronchoscopy, could be considered when puncturing fluid collections and cystic lesions. In our case, in addition to our patient being on antibiotics, attention was paid to stylet manipulation and the number of punctures was limited.

In conclusion, the convex curvilinear ultrasound bronchoscope allows unprecedented access to thoracic structures. These structures are not limited to mediastinal lymph nodes and parenchymal masses adjacent to airways, and pleural space and pleural fluid are at times accessible. Additionally, an esophageal approach to making the diagnosis sometimes offers opportunities not permitted via the airways, either due to anatomy or greater patient risk. We hope that this case provides an insight into the utility of this tool in the hands of the interventional pulmonologist.
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